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Shrines of Spain & Fatima 
Tour 57 - 11 days 

 
Barcelona · Montserrat · Manresa · Zaragoza · Toledo · Madrid · Santiago de Compostela (St. James) · Lisbon (St. 

Anthony) · Santarem (Eucharistic Miracle) · Fatima 
 

Shrines of Spain & Fatima with Medjugorje 
Tour 57A - 15 days 

 
Extension to Medjugorge on selected dates 

 

 

 

 
 
Your trip includes 
 

• Centrally located hotels: (or similar) 
~ 1 night: Hotel Ayre Caspe, Barcelona 
~ 2 nights: Hotel Abat, Montserrat 
~ 2 nights: Hotel Catalonia Atocha, Madrid 
~ 2 nights: Hotel Compostela, Santiago de Compostela 
~ 1 night: Marques de Pombal or Mundial, Lisbon, Portugal 
~ 2 nights: Santa Maria Jardim, Fatima, Portugal 

• Transfers as per itinerary 

• Breakfast and Dinner daily 

• Wine and mineral water with dinners 

• Transportation by air-conditioned motor coach 

• Assistance of a professional local guide(s) 

• Sightseeing and admissions fees as per itinerary 

• Catholic Priest available for Spiritual Direction 

• Mass daily & Spiritual activities 

• Luggage handling (1 piece per person) 

  
Not included 

• Lunches, Tips to your guide & driver 

 

Day 1 - Arrive Barcelona 
Upon arrival in Barcelona, collect your luggage in the baggage claim area, and continue to the arrival's hall where you will be greeted by your 
tour guide and/or driver. Make your way to the vehicle for your transfer to your hotel. Upon arrival, you will check-in and have free time to 
rest and refresh or explore. This evening, you will enjoy a welcoming dinner, followed by an overnight in Barcelona. 
 

Day 2 - Barcelona - Manresa - Montserrat 
This morning, your day will begin with breakfast and a sightseeing tour of Barcelona! Enjoy the stunning panoramic views of the Port of 
Barcelona, Montjuic, Plaza de España, and Plaza de Catalunya. The Port was created 2,000 years ago on the coastal area in order to protect 
and provide access for ships and goods. Currently, it is home to numerous walking areas, businesses, cultural and sporting events. Plaza de 
España is right outside the centre of town and, was formerly known for its old bull-fighting ring. Presently, the Plaza is renowned for containing 
the Museum of Catalan art, situated on the side of Montjuic. Plaza de Catalunya is located in central Barcelona, and is known for its fountains 
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http://www.206tours.com/tour57/index.htm
http://www.206tours.com/tour57/index.htm
http://www.206tours.com/info/portugal/hotels/lisbon-mundial.htm
http://www.206tours.com/info/portugal/hotels/fatima-santamaria.htm
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and statues. Your day of touring will continue with a guided walk through the Gothic Quarter that contains remains from an ancient Roman 
village, including the Cathedral of Barcelona. We will continue to the Eixample quarter to visit Antoni Gaudi's stunning, unfinished Roman  
 
 
Catholic Basilica, La Sagrada Familia. In the afternoon, we will travel to Manresa with a visit to the Sanctuary of Saint Ignatius of Loyola and the 
Holy Cave where St. Ignatius lived. Continue to Montserrat, home to the miraculous Black Madonna. Arrive in time for dinner and overnight. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 3 - Montserrat 
After breakfast, we visit the Shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat , located on a rugged mountainside. According to Catholic tradition, St. Luke 
carved the statue of the Black Madonna around 50 A.D. and brought it to Spain. While in Spain, it was hidden from the Moors and then, was 
later rediscovered by shepherds. In 880 A.D., the shepherds and the Bishop of Manresa were drawn to a grotto by a bright light and heavenly 
music. Upon discovery of the statue of the Black Madonna in the grotto, the Bishop of Manresa suggested that it be moved to Manresa. 
However, the status was too heavy that it could not be lifted. As a result, the Virgin remained in Montserrat and continued to be venerated 
there for centuries. As years progressed, a number of chapels were built upon the site and in the eleventh century, the abbot-bishop Oliba 
founded a monastery on Montserrat next to one of these chapels. Dinner and overnight. 
 

Day 4 - Montserrat - Zaragoza - Madrid 
This morning, following breakfast, your group will depart for Zaragoza. While in Zaragoza, you will have the opportunity to visit the magnificent 
Basilica del Pilar that was built upon the site of where Our Lady appeared to St. James. In 44 A.D. St. James the Greater was spreading the 
Gospel in Spain but, making very little progress and questioning his mission. According to Catholic Tradition, the Virgin Mary, who was still 
living in Jerusalem, bi-located and appeared to St. James the Greater to boost his morale. While inside the Basilica, you will view the pillar that 
was carried by angels and from atop Our Lady appeared. Following your visit to the Basilica del Pilar, you will visit La Seo Cathedral (Cathedral 
of Zaragoza). Formally known as the church of San Vicente during the Visigoth period, it contains architectural elements of Gothic, Mudejar, 
Renaissance and Baroque styles. In addition to the famous cathedral, Zaragoza is also known for its folklore and local gastronomy, both of 
which will be explored on your walking tour of the city. This evening, your group will continue on to Madrid where you will eat your dinner and 
enjoy a restful overnight. 
 

Day 5 - Madrid & Toledo 
This morning, you will awaken in the capital city of Spain! Following breakfast, you will enjoy a tour of Madrid, including the Prado Museum. 
This afternoon, you will depart for Toledo. Toledo is a city set upon a rocky mound that is isolated on three sides by a looping gorge of the Rio 
Tajo. It is known as the City of Three Religions or Cultures because the Christians, Jews, and Moors have lived peacefully in this city for 
centuries. Each inch of this outcrop has churches, synagogues, mosques and houses heaped upon one another in a haphazard spiral in which 
the cobbled lanes infiltrate with its best efforts. During your time in this city, you will view the some of the grandest treasures such as, the 
glorious Gothic Cathedral that was built upon the Great Mosque of Toledo. Visit La Iglesia de Santo Tomé, best known for housing El Greco's 
most famous painting and the Sinagoga del Tránsito, known for its impeccable stucco inscriptions. Additionally, you will visit a number of 
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monuments such as La Puerta de Bisagras, La Puerta del Cambrón, La Puerta del Sol and many others. Your day will culminate with a return 
transfer to Madrid where you will enjoy dinner and an overnight. 
 
 
 

Day 6 - Madrid - Astorga - O' Cebreiro - Santiago de Compostela 
Today, you will depart Madrid and head towards the city of Santiago de Compostela. While enroute, you will make a stop in Astorga, with a 
visit to the Bishop's Palace built by Antonio Gaudi, which holds the Museum of El Camino. Later this afternoon, you will enter Galicia, by way of 
the city, Lugo. Your first stop will be to O Cebreiro, the first village in the region of Lugo and nestled in the mountains at an altitude of 1,300 
meters. While in O Cebreiro, you will have the opportunity to view the iconic palloza styles houses, and the site of a Eucharistic Miracle that 
occurred in the year 1300. In the evening, you will proceed to Santiago de Compostela for your dinner and overnight. 

 
Day  7 - Santiago de Compostela 
This morning, you will walk a few miles of El Camino, and immerse yourselves in the fragrant eucalyptus groves and experience the 
breathtaking scenery. Later this morning attend the International Pilgrim Mass at the Cathedral of St. James. After Mass and there will be free 
time for lunch and visit the Cathedral of Santiago. Formed by Galician granite, this Cathedral is one of the finest architectural examples in 
Europe as it encompasses Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque styles. Additionally, the Cathedral contains numerous and valuable pieces of art 
that truly captivate the eye. Upon entering the Cathedral, tradition will lead, as you will hug the dazzling statue of St. James. Following this 
intimate embrace, you will descent into the crypt where the Patron Saint of Pilgrims' relics are kept. After that, you will enjoy a sightseeing 
tour of the city. Some stops on your tour include the Obradoiro Square, Fonseca Palace, Gemirez Palace, Franco Street, and much more. Your 
evening will be free to spend at your leisure until a final dinner with your group. You will spend a final overnight in Santiago de Compostela 
 

Day 8 - Santiago de Compostela – Lisbon 
Today, you will transfer to Lisbon (approximately five and a half hours). Following your orientation drive through Lisbon, you will visit St. 
Anthony’s church. Although this patron Saint of lost things is known as St. Anthony of Padua (Italy), he was originally born in Lisbon, Portugal. 
This Church is built upon the site of St. Anthony’s birth, and is also where Saint John Paul II visited in 1982. The former Pope stopped at this 
Church, on his way to Fatima, to pray to Our Lady in thanksgiving. Saint John Paul II recognizes Our Lady as saving him from being killed when 
he was shot one year prior, in 1981. This evening, you will enjoy dinner and overnight in Lisbon. 
 

Day 9 - Lisbon - Santarem – Fatima 
Today, your group will travel about forty-five miles north to the old city of Santarem. In Santarem, your group will visit and attend Mass at the 
Church of St. Stephen, which holds (13th century) Eucharistic Miracle:  
 
The Miracle occurred when a woman yearned to change the ways of her unfaithful husband and consulted a sorceress. The sorceress agreed 
that she would cure the husband’s infidelity in exchange for a consecrated Host. The woman committed the sacrilege, but when she exited the 
church, the Host began to bleed. It bled so much that her fellow parishioners thought she had cut her hand. The woman ran home and hid the 
bleeding Host in a trunk. When her husband arrived home, the wife told him what she had done, and later that night there was a light 
emanating from the trunk. She and her husband began to kneel before the trunk. The following morning, the husband and wife brought the 
Host to the parish priest It was then moved to the Church of St. Stephen where another miracle occurred; the miraculous Host was originally 
put in a wax container however, when a priest opened the tabernacle to view the Host, the container was found broken, and the Host was 
found enclosed in a crystal pyx.  
 
Following your visit to this miraculous site, your group will board the bus and transfer to Fatima (approximately forty-five minutes).You will 
arrive in time for dinner at your hotel, and a restful overnight. 
 

Day 10 - Fatima 
Today will surely be a memorable experience as you pray and meditate upon one of Our Blessed Mother’s apparition sites. Our Lady appeared 
to three shepherd children; Lucia (age 10), Jacinta (age 7), and Francisco (age 9). These apparitions occurred monthly from May until October 
of 1917. Historically, as the entire world was in true turmoil, Our Lady’s most prominent message during this time was to pray for world peace. 
The destruction of the world at that point in history was also mentioned by Our Lady in her messages of Fatima, and more specifically, in her 
second secret to the children. Our profoundly reflective day begins with Mass at the Little Chapel of the Apparitions. This simple, yet modern, 
chapel is the site of where the Virgin Mary first appeared on May 13, 1917. Following Mass, your tour of Fatima begins at the stunning 
neoclassical church, the Basilica of Our Lady of Fatima. This Sacred space contains the tombs of Francisco and Jacinta, as well as, a Monument 
that commemorates the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Due to Our Lady’s consistency in Her messages to pray the Rosary, this Basilica also features 
fifteen altars that are dedicated to the fifteen mysteries of the Rosary. Upon arriving at this Basilica, you will be able to feel, through the Love 
of Our Lord and Lady, the many graces that were received here. Following this visit, your tour will continue to the Hamlet of Aljustrel, the 
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home of the three shepherd children; and Valinhos, the site of Our Lady’s August 1917 apparition. Next, your tour culminates as you and your 
fellow pilgrims experience Christ’s unconditional love by participating in the Stations of the Cross along the Via Sacre. The “Sacred Way” marks 
the path taken by the shepherd children of Fatima to their first apparition with Our Lady. It is composed of fourteen small chapels in 
commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord. The fifteenth station, the Resurrection, can be found below in the Chapel of Calvary, dedicated to 
St. Stephen of Hungary. Your night will conclude with private devotions, and a candlelight procession, requested by Our Lady (1917). Enjoy 
dinner and a comfortable night’s rest in Fatima. 
 
 

Day 11 - Return Home 
Today you will enjoy an early morning breakfast, and say farewell to your fellow pilgrims and a pilgrimage that will be embedded in your hearts 
forever. You will transfer to the Lisbon airport for your return flight(s) home.   
 

See below for Medjugorge extension ………. 
 

About Santiago de Compostela: 
The History of El Camino, The Way of St. James or St. James' Way Often known by its Spanish name, el Camino de Santiago, is the pilgrimage to 
the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in Galicia in northwestern Spain, where legend has it that the remains of the apostle, Saint James the 
Great, are buried. The Way of St James has existed for over a thousand years. It was one of the most important Christian pilgrimages during 
medieval times. It was considered one of three pilgrimages on which a plenary indulgence could be earned; the others are the Via Francigena 
to Rome and the pilgrimageto Jerusalem. Legend holds that St. James's remains were carried by boat from Jerusalem to northern Spain where 
they were buried on the site of what is now the city of Santiago de Compostela. There are some, however, who claim that the bodily remains 
at Santiago belong to Priscillian, the fourth-century Galician leader of an ascetic Christian sect, Priscillianism, who was one of the first Christian 
heretics to be executed. 
 

About Fatima: 
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima is one of most famous Marian shrines in the world. Drawn by apparitions of the Virgin Mary to three local 
shepherd children in 1917. Four million people visit Fatima each year. The Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to shepherd children on the 13th day 
of six consecutive months in 1917, starting on May 13th until October 13th. The events at Fatima gained particular fame due to their elements 
of prophecy and eschatology, particularly with regard to possible world war and the conversion of Russia. 
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Shrines of Spain & Fatima with Medjugorje extension 

 

Day 11 - Lisbon - Medjugorje 
Make your way to the airport where you will board your short connection flight to either: Dubrovnik, Split or Sarajevo. After landing, you will 
collect your luggage in the baggage claim area, and continue to the Arrival’s Hall where you will be greeted by a tour guide and/or driver. You 
will be escorted to the vehicle which will take you on the 2 ½ hour drive to the village of Medjugorje. Once in Medjugorje, you will meet your 
fellow pilgrims and host family. Your group will enjoy a dinner together before retiring for the evening. 
 

Days 12 to 14 - Medjugorje 
The most beautiful feature of Medjugorje is its simplicity, and its peace. While in Medjugorje, you will have the opportunity to experience your 
faith grow, and share in the faith journey of pilgrims from all over the world. The local guide will accompany your group throughout your stay 
in the village.  
 
Some activities that will accompany you in your spiritual journey:  
 
Attend Daily Mass: Each morning, at 10:00A.M, your group will assemble at St. James Church for Mass (English-Speaking). At the end of each 
Mass, regardless of language, there is a blessing of the religious articles that you have with you.  
 
On Feast Days, and Sundays: English Mass is at Noon  
 
Climb Apparition Hill: This mountainous hill is where the visionaries first encountered Our Lady. Also, at the base of this hill is a Blue Cross, 
where it is said Our Lady appeared to the children while they hid from the communist police in the early days of the alleged apparitions. When 
climbing, your group is invited to recite the Rosary, pausing five times for each decade of the Rosary. At the top of the hill, you will witness the 
exact location of the first alleged apparition of Our Lady to the visionaries, and enjoy private time in prayer.  
 
Climb Mt. Krizevac (Cross Mountain): In 1933, the villagers built a 30' high cross atop a mountain to commemorate Jesus' passion and death on 
the cross. Your group will have the opportunity to climb this mountain, and venerate that very cross. When climbing, your group is invited to 
pray the Stations of the Cross (to meditate on Jesus' suffering Road to Calvary), pausing fifteen times for each Station.  
 
Apparitions: Each evening at 5PM or 6PM daylight savings time, your group will join the villagers and fellow pilgrims of Medjugorje in saying 
the Rosary as all anxiously await the alleged arrival of Our Lady to the visionaries. Following the apparition, at 6:40P.M (5:40 P.M. during 
Daylight Savings Time), feel free to stay at St. James Church and attend the Croatian Mass. Following the Croatian Mass, there is a Blessing of 
the Sick.  
 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Our Lady has always called us to be close to her Son. For this, you will have the opportunity to adore the 
Blessed Sacrament at the outside altar of St. James Church. Adoration is held on Tuesdays and Saturdays; Veneration of the Cross is held on 
Fridays inside the church. Additionally, there is an Adoration Chapel on the grounds of St. James Church. Adoration is held here in the 
afternoon hours.  
 
Meetings with the Visionaries: Pending their availability, your guide will arrange meetings with the visionaries at their homes.  
 
Visit to the Community of Cenacolo: You will have the opportunity to visit the community of Cenacolo, founded by the Sisters of Charity, for 
young men and women who have taken a wrong path and are on the road to recovery. You will be able to listen to their inspirational words 
about their journeys back to Jesus Christ.  
 
Prayer at the Statue of the Risen Christ: Located on the grounds of St. James Church, is the bronze statue of the Risen Christ. Many pilgrims sit 
and pray on the benches surrounding this peaceful statue. This statue miraculously seeps droplets of water at all times of the day, out of 
Christ's right knee.  
 
*Please be advised that there will not be a Spiritual Director with you in Medjugorje. However, English Daily Mass and Confessions will be 
available at St. James Church. 
 

Day 15 - Medjugorje to home 
After an early breakfast and heartfelt farewells, we leave by motor coach for Dubrovnik Airport (Split or Sarajevo) for return flights home.  


